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EVENT DESCRIPTION SHEET 

(To be filled in and uploaded as deliverable in the Portal Grant Management System, at the due date foreseen in the system. 

 Please provide one sheet per event (one event = one workpackage = one lump sum).) 

PROJECT 

Participant: ASOCIAȚIA INSTITUTUL DE CERCETARE ȘI 
STUDIUL CONȘTIINȚEI CUANTICE - AICSCC 

PIC number:  926079080 

Project name and acronym:  Directed by YOU(th) — D.B.Y. 

 

EVENT DESCRIPTION 

Event number: WP13 

Event name: Local Film Event Romania 

Type: Conference/Festival 

In situ/online: in situ 

Location: Romania, Iași 

Date(s): 20.04.2024 

Website(s) (if any): https://dby.infoproject.eu/ro/ 

Participants 

Female: 62 

Male: 14 

Non-binary: 0 

From country 1 [Romania]: 76 

Total number of participants: 76 From total number of countries: 1 

Description 

Provide a short description of the event and its activities. 

The Local Film Event in Romania, under the project “D.B.Y. - Directed by You(th)” was organized by 
AICSCC - Gamma Institute took part on 20th of April 2024 in Mihail Kogalniceanu University in Iasi and 
was addressed both to young people, teachers working in highschools and specialists working in youth 
and personal development field.  

The event was structured in 3 main parts: in the first part, the project and its activities was presented 
and the participants could saw the results of the project (especially the short movies made by young 
people during the workshops). The second part was addressed to youth problems in terms of personal 
development and how methods as storytelling and video-making were used with this purpose. In this 
part, youngsters discussed about planning their future and how to include activities for the community 
in their daily life. In the third part of the event, we discussed about storytelling and video-making as an 
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useful method for helping young people to make their voice heard by other people and especially by 
adults in decision-making positions. 

Besides the open discussions about the methods used in the project, the short movies were projected 
and we discussed the structure of the movies, the messages behind them and how the youngsters 
arrived to the scenario they made, through the movies. The 2 movies presented in Thessaloniki were 
also projected and we explained how was the process of making them and why we chose them to be 
presented in the International Film Festival.  

After these presentations and discussions, we made an interactive part, with a storytelling exercise, on 
which the participants could experience the method. They were asked to draw 3 circles, in which to 
write: their problems, the problems that the other people are facing and the problems of the world, in 
general. After that, they were asked to change their papers (they worked into groups of 5 persons) and 
they had to find answers to the problems they received from the others. At the end, each group was 
provoked to record a 2 minutes video, putting in a scene the solution they found. After the exercise, as 
a conclusion, the participants discussed about the effect that recording their roleplay had on the way 
they felt during the exercise.  

At the very end of the event, we invited once again the participants to follow the Youtube channel of the 
project, to watch all the movies (not only the ones made in Romania) and to try to understand the voice 
that youngsters want to have behind all these scenarios.  

All the participants completed a feedback questionnaire and received a participation diploma for the 
event. The feedback that we received was a positive one and especially the specialists working with 
young people (psychologists, psychotherapists, personal development counsellors) were amazed by 
the method of video-making that can have such an effect on the openness of young people and their 
emotional expression.  

Agenda of the event: 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Yw9JYwZ_WKumR8Rps_9b7TOD4qi0a5gP  

 

Link to 1 poster: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1HIZSaBTjvDFlaCfhmx7J5uGsJKL39o8m   

Link to the 3 articles about the festival:  

Event description: https://www.gamma-conference.com/event-details/tehnici-moderne-in-dezvoltarea-
personala-a-tinerilor-si-adolescentilor-film-making-si-
storytelling?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAR1b3UVhTma2RFgNc-
joAjNEve6X1B0AM8ahVyXPVt0ApBC0KPTP0BLAFlo_aem_Ae8Vb7m8VyDN7DW_0EngQgL1uQP3-
-EYutTCsqhwZKTK81jgT2O_GlSreWr2R8vzwH9BnUlxzcgqyFT1l5k4rWEf 

Article about the event: 

https://www.gammainstitute.ro/ro/node/1202 

Article about the event - after:  

https://www.gammainstitute.ro/ro/node/1203  

 

Link to 10 publications:  

https://www.la-psiholog.ro/gamma-clinic-psychology/tehnici-moderne-in-dezvoltarea-personala-a-
tinerilor-si-adolescentilor-film-making-si-storytelling 

https://www.romedic.ro/gamma-clinic-psychology/articol/24003 

https://www.romedic.ro/gamma-clinic-psychology/articol/24004 

https://www.la-psiholog.ro/gamma-clinic-psychology/directed-by-you-th-cum-a-fost-la-evenimentul-
tehnici-moderne-in-dezvoltarea-personala-a-tinerilor-si-adolescentilor  

https://www.romedic.ro/gamma-clinic-psychology/articol/24005 

https://www.romedic.ro/gamma-clinic-psychology/articol/24006 

https://www.romedic.ro/gamma-clinic-psychology/articol/24007 

https://www.romedic.ro/gamma-clinic-psychology/articol/24008 

https://www.romedic.ro/gamma-clinic-psychology/articol/24009 

https://www.romedic.ro/gamma-clinic-psychology/articol/24010  
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Link to promo video: https://youtu.be/0BDb4PIv-Yo  

Link to sent newsletter: https://www.gamma-conference.com/so/52OxWIIXc?languageTag=en  

 

 

 

 

HISTORY OF CHANGES 

VERSION PUBLICATION DATE CHANGE 

1.0 01.04.2022 Initial version (new MFF). 
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